ART CONSULTING
Long View Gallery is a leader in art consulting and placement in the corporate, multi-family and
retail context. From conceptualization to installation, Long View successfully works within the
parameters of budget, time and aesthetic to implement art on large-scale projects.
Long View has a roster of both locally- and nationally- renowned artists that it represents
exclusively. The works of these artists come in varying sizes, mediums and price points. Further,
Long View has access to other artists through a select network of galleries in New York, London
and Chicago.
Among Long View’s clients are national retailers, law firms, hospitals, insurance companies,
institutional collectors, and developers.
Specifically, Long View’s clients include Kaiser
Permanente, Marriott, Roadside Development, Shalom Baranes, JBG, Rockrose Development,
Boston Consulting Group, BMW, Vanity Fair, JCrew, Acura, Sony Music, Madewell, Bloomingdales,
Allen and Overy, Wayne and Catherine Reynolds and Dorothy Lichtenstein.
-

Site-specific installation
Digital Installations/Mockups
Art on loan and approval
Commissions
Access to editions of prints for cost saving
Public sculpture

CUSTOM FRAMING
Long View has been working with Larson-Juhl, the leading manufacturer of high quality, solid
wood mouldings, since opening in 2006. The added benefit the ability to frame in house provides,
as well as our understanding of proper PPFA framing techniques, makes our offering wholly
unique.
-

Vast moulding options
All glazing types from museum glass to acrylic
Bulk discounts
Custom framed mirrors
Frame repair

ABOUT LONG VIEW
Long View Gallery is the premiere fine art and event space in Washington, D.C. In its nearly ten
years of operation, Long View has grown in many respects: its team has grown from one to six
employees, its roster of artists has grown from just local to international, and its space has grown
from 1,000 to nearly 10,000 square feet, the largest contemporary art gallery in the District.
Long View Gallery concurrently highlights the talent of unique artists and operates as a premiere
venue for private functions. It represents both mid-career and emerging artists whose diverse
portfolios run the gamut from abstract expressionism to photo-realism.
CERTIFIED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE IN WASHINGTON, DC
Long View Gallery has been approved as a Certified Business Enterprise (CBE) through the
DSLBD.
- Certification Number: LSZR62668052015
- Awarded 12 preference points

